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:ty Yearo tho Standard

TERRITORIAL MOUNTED
"

WHITNEY COMPANY

NO.

POLICE FORCE.

WHOLESALE

Captain Jolin F. Fullerton's Company of
Mounted Rangers is Mustered in at Santa
Fe Today and W ill at Once Come to So
corro to Prepare for Active Operations

HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices.
s2

S. First St. and

II3-II5--

401-40-

N.

3

First St.

characters.
The selection of the memlers
or this force rested with (íovernor
Otero ami as usual the Governor
made excellent appointments.
Captain John F. Fullerton has
been in the cattle business in
Socorro county for twenty years
and knows "where he is at" when
on the mountains and plains of
New Mexico. Captain Fullerton
resigned the oflice of assessor, to
which he was elected last fall, to
accept the command of thiscom-pan-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

House Cleaning

Time
the
cleanly house-wifby the use oí

time (or the
is made easier

back-breaki-

e,

Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Pointed
is easier to clean than unpainted
It
k
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it doei collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

k.

NEW MEXICO PROSPECTS.

FRATERNAL SANITARIUM.

New Mexico is to be congra- The Denver Republican Is of the In Spits of Rumors to tho Contrary
tulated on securing the services
Opinion That 1905 Will B
No Site Has Yet Been Chosen.
of so valuable a body of men, and
Unusually Prosperous.
following
The
Socorro is to be congratulated for
A recent number of the Denver
will help to correct the immore reasons than one on the
fact that the company is to make Republican contained the follow- pressions created by certain wild
ing oir New Mexico's prospects rumors that have leen in circuLieutenant Cipriano Haca has its headquarters here.
for the year l'Mt.s;
lation in New Mexico of late:
he people ol .New .Mexico
St. Louis, Mo., Mch. 2H, 1'HiS.'
SOCORRO SECOND TO NONE. HIKING, CATTLE AND
have reasons to rejoice in the Dr. Chas. G. Duncan,
an exceptionally
Socorro, N. M.
THE CATTLE INDUSTRY. prospects of
Albuquerque Citizen's Now Editor
large wool crop, and the probabili- My Dear Doctor:
More Reasonable than Some of
ty that in other respects the sheep
In reply to your favor of the
Col. A. W. Harris Interviewed on the
Hia Fellow Townsmen
will have a prosperous 25th, 1 wish to advise you and
industry
J'
Great Resources of Southern
Have Been.
year.
through you the good citizens of
New Mexico.
"The production of sheep and your little town that our commitDoctor Gould, the Albuquer:
Col. A. W. Harris, whorecent- - wool is one of New Mexico's most tee up to this time has not come
niii' Citizen s new editor, is
evidently endowed witha generous fv arrived troni Kingston. Sierra important industries, and busi- to any conclusions as to the locafund of good sense as well as of county, on being met this morn- - ness conditions in general are tion of the National Fraternal
We are making a
ditorial ability. No outside inf bV the Utixen representative. more or less closely affected bv Sanitarium.
mscourseti on tne mining thi siicct'ss of tile slii'i'o nwniT. thorough investigation so far as
town in New Mexico contributes ""s
.! . .....1. .....1
1.
.1
.1. .
Rains in the latter part of last possible upon every jwiint visited.
more Hard cash than socorro
sunuifrii
year and in the early part of this I wish to assure you that no
does to the success of Albuquer- portion of the territory.
"There seems to be a movement season soaked the ground, and member of the committee has
que's business enterprises, her
fairs, and her various and sundry among eastern investors to the grass on the range has had a ever signified, either by word or
other devices for luring the fes purchase and exploit the long good start. In this parti Hilar action, their preference as to lotive dollar from the jockets of a neglected mining prtierties of the situation is exactly the reverse cation.
All kinds of newspaper reiorts
willing public, yet citizens of Socorro, Grant, Luna and Sierra of what it was a year ago, for in
Col.
Harris. the spring of l')04 there was are being published in the differSocorro have often had occasion counties," said
to defend their town from hard "These districts were formerly hardly any rain at all in the middle ent towns in New Mexico as to
knocks administered by a class of large producers of the precious and southern parts of the Terri- the location; for that reason I
desire to state that, while they
very injudicious representatives metals and but for our territorial tory.
Mexico
made may be unusually anxious to se"New
has
of the Duke City. However, a condition and the general mislittle more like the following taken policy of mine operators remarkable progress in recent cure the Sanitarium, we have
editorial from yesterday's edition would still be operated with years, and this is particularly-tru- given no information as to the
of the southeastern section. location. I want to also add that
of the Citizen may serve to profit. It was an error to supchange a sentiment and adisposi- - pose that the production of pay- Practically the whole country-sout- we have eliminated no towns
of Las Vegas and east of from the contest, which we have
tion which haw ol late threatened ing mineral must continue from
tolind practical expressionagainst the grass roots; that the mines the Rio Grande Valley has taken visited.
I thank you for the reiort and
lbuquerque. The Citizen says: were played out unless the pay on new life. It has been crossed
"The satisfaction expressed ore was continuous. Miners were by several different lines of rail- pictures you send me and wish to
the other day by 'I he Citizen also discouraged by the deprecia- road, and others are under assure you that everything will
and construction. Its resources have be carefully considered at the
over the report that the national tion of silver values,
consequently
been in part developed, and large final determination as to the lopromising
most
the
had
iraternal sanitarium
leen
cation.
given to Deming, was not de mineral region of the territory population has gone in.
Fraternally yours,
"These people are nearly all of
signed to intimate that Deming has been temporarily abandoned.
Anglo-Saxo- n
W. R. Kdison,
stock, and hence
is the only suitable place in New Recently a new interest has
Mexico. The Citizen wants the developed and the future is bright in that part of New Mexico there President and Chairman of Comis but little other influence felt.
mittee.
location first for this territory, with glowing promise."
"Regarding the cattle and goat The towns have been built accordand secondly for the Rio Grande
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
valley. Fortunately, both terri- interest of our district," continued ing to American models, and
tory ami valley are rich in desir- Mr. Herris, "it can le safely there is little to distinguish the with local applications, as they
able locations. Of these Socorro affirmed that the abundant rain- new communities in that part of cannot reach the seat of the
is second to none. In fact, they fall of the last two months has New Mexico from those of Colo- disease. Catarrh is a blood or
disease, and in
Claim mere io ie anean oi an assured us of an abundant grass rado and others parts of of the constitutional
others. This city is especially crop. F.very gulch has running west where distinctly Anglo-Saxo- n order to cure it yon must take
influences have prevailed." internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
interested in Socorro because it streams showing that the earth
completely saturated and the
is so near a neighbor, and In.th
Cure is taken internally, and acts
ABSOLUTELY UNFOUNDED
two
financially and socially the s springs reinlorced for
directly on the blood and mucous
very years' supply.
lation of the two towns
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
"In Sierra county the period of Site for Fraternity Sanitarium Will not a quack medicine. It was
close."
Not be Selected for Thirty Duys.
shearing is over without loss
prescribed by one of the best
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN SOLD.
from cold and inclement weather.
in this country for
The following telegram ex- physicians
Wool commands a remunerative
a regular prescripyears
is
and
W. T. McCreight Remains with New price. Stock lambs and wethers plains itself.
of the best
composed
is
tion.
It
St. Louis, March 2H, IMO.s.
also are in demand at good prices.
Company and Dr. George T. Gould
combined with the
known,
tonics
i
a
ft
Tn
the I'liif
ii.
Kidding will soon commence and
Bncomes Editor.
test blood purifiers, acting directN. M.:
Socorro,
intervenes
rather
ly on the mucous surfaces. The
evening's
Wednesday
edition of! ""'f
show a large percentage of
The story published in the Kl perfect combination of the two
the Albuquerque Citizen
Paso
Times March 25th announc- ingredients is what produces such
iruirast"'
bv
uounced the sale of the plant
Large areas of farming land ing the location of the Fraternity wonderful results in curing
McCreight
Hughes
to the
the R,o (.rande are and will be Sanitarium at Deming is absolute- Catarrh. Send for testimonials
Citizen Publishing Company, of
r
up readv
ly unfounded. The committee free.
which W. S. Strickler is presi-- !'
New
of
our
section
does not anticipate the selection
F. J. Chknev iS: Co., Props.,
Citizen
will
"lather
continue
dent. The
,H?
nfirratulatl on of the site for thirty days. Kindly Toledo. O.
to Im. "a staunch smMorter of ,ex,uo 4'a"
'
W. R. Kdison,
publish.
Sold bv all druggists, price 75c.
republican principles
Albuquerque
Citizen.
owed."
j
Prest.
'
I liornas
Take Hall's family Pills for
Hughes retires
cíes.
constipation.
W. T. Mcfrom the business.
District Attorney's Salary.
Demands for Cattle.
Creight remains as business
Hy an act of the thirty-sixt- h
Commission companies are on
House to Rent.
manager for the new company.
assemLy the counties
legislative
County
for
in
Grant
market
the
Dr. George T. Gould, one of tf
to
rent. Six rooms with
House
to 12.000 steers, ones, of Socorro and Sierra were made
C. T. Hkown.
best editorial writers in the south- from 10,000
bath.
constitute the seventh district
west, has accepted the position of 'twos, and threes. This demand to
for cattle will in all probability attorney district and the salary
editor.
Fresh fruits in season at
result in the sale of all available of the district attorney for the
district was fixed at Í800 a year.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's, stock in the ranges.
i

Sherwin-Willia-

i

SOLD BY

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPITA' CO.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital. Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
juthua S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. rioiirnoy, Vicr PrOMiti-nt-

200.0110.00

1.800,000.00

&

-
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About Rheumatism.

There an few diseases that

intlict more torture than rlieu- matisiu and there is probably no.
disease for which such a varied
and useless lot of remedies have
been suggested. To say that it
can Ik? cured is, therefore, a bold
statement to make, but Chamberlain's Pain Palm, which enjoys
an extensive sale, has met with
great success in the treatment ol
this disease. One application of
Pain IJalm will relieve the pain,
and hundreds of sufferers have
testified to permanent cures by
its use. Why sutler when Pain
i tal in alTords such quick
relief
and costs but a trille? For ale
by all druggists.
Last Chance Mine.

Says the Santa Fe New MexA
shut down of the
concentrator of the Ernestine
Mining Company in the Mogollón district has Ih'cii forced on
account of the bad roads to Silver
City. The company has the fuel
and also the zinc shavings on
baud but has lieen unable to
bring into the camp the necessary
cyanide. The concentrator treats
the ore of the Last' Chance mine
on which work has not been
suspended. The result of a month's
run of the concentrator has been
$20,000 in value, in concentrates
and bullion.

DEPOSITORY

V.

ANI A.

e

h

I'rauk MfhVf, Canliior.
('. K. Nt'wliull, Assistant Cashier

.

STATES

DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

500, (WIU. 00

S

OFFICF.KS-
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pointment.

I

wood-wor-

V

PRICK BAKING POWDIN CO.. CHICAGO.

Mc-Grat- h,

i

Paints

--

xMo from puro cream of
tartar derived from grapes.

1

s

-
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THE
Sherwin-William-

had an extensive and varied experience as a catcher of bad men.
He was at one time deputy sheriff of Socorro county, later sheriff
of .una county, and still later
deputy United States marshal, a
Rsition which he resigned to accept the lieutenancy on the mounted police force.
'
Sergeant K.W. Lewis resigned
the position of deputy sheriff and
jailer of Socorro county to accept
the position
he
now holds.
Sergeant Dob has had a great
deal of e.erience in dealing with
fugitives from justice am) it is a
sorry day for such characters
when he strikes their trail.
The other members of the company are equally as well qualified
for the duties of their positions.
In tact one of them, Herbert
has sent two holdups to
their long account since his ap-

Capt. John F. Fulleiton's company of territorial mounted police
in at Santa Fe
is mustered
todav and will come to head
quarters at Socorro at once to be
equipped and drilled for active
service.
This force was created by an
act of the recent thirty-sixtlegislative assembly, is composed
of a captain, a lieutenant, a
sergeant, and eight privates, mid
is designed to protect the cattle
interests and other interests of
the territory from the depredations of thieves and other lawless

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.

j

&

0

P. RAILROADS.

(V-

-

Rio Grande Development Co.

Incorporation papers have been
tiled for The Rio Grande Development Company; the incorporators
are Miguel A. Otero, of Santa
Fe, Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
and Daniel II. McMillan, of Socorro. The principal place of business will Ik! at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and the term of existence
is fifty years. The capital
of 2.500 shares of the par

stock-consist-s

value of $120 each. The business of the company is to be
in the Counties of
conducted
Valencia ami I'.ernalillo, and the
directors for the first three

moiithsof the company'sexistence

M. A. Oten, Solomon
V. S.
D. II. McMillan,
Strickler, II. O. IJursuni. M. W.
Flournoy and M. K. McMillan.

will be
I. una.

Sir Thomas Lipton.
A recent dispatch from Chicago
says; Alexander II. Revell of
this city has received a letter
from Sir Thomas Lipton, written
on lxard of Sir Thomas' yacht in
the Indian Ocean. 1 he writer
says he is determined to havr
one more try for America's cup
The only difficulty in the way was
to find a designer, but he will
give the matter his attention as
soon as he returns from Ceylon.
An assortment of faucy station
ery at The Chieftain office.

re-i-
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Socorro (fljicflain.
priiMsuF.i in

promises to le for New Mexico a GIRL FACES BULL;
PUTS HIM FLICHT.
veritable year of jubilee.
Mk.

CO.

COUNTY PUBLISHING
E. A. IMJAKE, Editor.

SOCORRO

Kopi--

is greatly to

forlththe

frankness
and the good sense in what he
Entered at Socorro PnMofliro at cond says of Delegate Andrews in the
clatt mail matter.
following: "I do nt like the
(iovcrnor
and I am not much in
TEKMS OI' SCHSCKIPTION.
love with Senator Andrews, but
(Strictly in advance.)
I must admit that as delegate
One year
It"' from New Mexico Senator AnSi months..
drews has now already more
OFFICIAL PAPER OP S00CRR0 COUNTY.
inlluencc in the halls of Congress
and with Senators and RepreSATURDAY, APKIL 1. r
sentatives than myself or any
other delegate who has eicrbccn
Sk'okko will have ;in electric in Congress from the Territory
light plant within six months. of New Mexico."
t
every citizen prepare ti give
Ovi: of the professors in
the enterprise a liberal patronage. Rockefeller's Chicago I'niversity
Tiik more a person considers is credited with having said that
the conduct of tin laic legislath c "uom tlii- extinction of the
assembly ami that of some of its human race the buxzards will
critics, tin' more he thinks of the have possession ol the earth."
Wrong again! Since President
assembly.
Roosevelt, Tom Lawson. and the
It would not 1e iliflicult t state of Kansas have so vigorousdemonstrate the proposition that ly assaulted the Copper Trust,
the Magdalena mining camp is the I'.eef Trust, and the Standard
the most prosperous ami promis- Oil Trmt. then' is better reason
ing mining camp in New Mexico. to say that upon the extictioii of
the buzzards the human race will
must be on the anxious
once nmre possess the earth and
seat. What advantage the Wind
the fll41l'.ess thereof.
City can hope to reap from
-

Di-min-

Mill

sending out fake reports concernMr. Andrews' Stronjth.
ing the location of the proposed
"Uncu: Uiu.y" of the Raton
Fraternity Sanitarium is a little Range states the substance of an
mystifying.
Wilinterview with
son of An.ona in the following
Jii.r.s Vtkne is dead. When language:
he wrote "Twennty Thousand
"Mr. Wilson paid a high
Leagues under the Sea," "Five
compliment
to Mr. Andrews by
Weeks in a I'.alloon," and "Around
saying
was in a position
he
that
the World in Lighty Days" he
standing
with the
through
his
was called a dreamer, but in the
Pennsylvania
senators and conlight of recent events he stands
a strength
command
to
gressmen
revealed, if not as a pioneer among
standing
in the house that
and
scientists, at least as a prophet.
no
other delegate and few
congressmen
co.ild bring to their
Tin: editor of the Chieftain has
said,
He
aid.
when the leper
been favored with atopy of Hon.
bill
up,
was
that in despair lie
A. A. Freeman's address at the
Rodev
went
and
to Mr. Andrews
recent laying of the corner stone
help.
for
That gentleman imof the new Masonic temple at
mediately
asked Mr. Sibley of
Carlsbad. The address is replete
Pennsylvania
to take a hand in
with the history and the philby requesting in
did
lie
which
osophy of Masonry expressed with it.
name
of
the 32 Pennsylvania
the aptness and the eloquence for the
Congressmen
that the leper idea
which Judge Freeman is noted.
be stricken out of the bill, which
To the average observer it will Mr. Cannon immediately did.
appear that the New Kngland And so in the senate he has Mr.
Mr. Penrose at his command for any
declined
ministers wli
Kockcfelbr's proll'ered gill of reasonable aid. Mr. Wilson was
1(mi,(iimi
for loreign missions very outspoken in his idea of Mr.
were a trille fastidious. If only Andrews' strength and said New
such money as is made without Mexico was to be congratulated
oí on having him there."
violence to any principle
t
be accepted for
morality were

Intrppid Texn Oirl Introduce n Novel Act in tho J wires Arena.
Miss Nellie Smith and Miss
Dora Nolan were easily the Mars
of the mixed program which was
introduced by way of an innova- .:
. I
. ,
i
i
lion ,ni nie i.l..l lie loins in .lll.lre. Sunday afternoon. No mini- ler of the entire performance
receive generous apfailed t
plause, but the two women were
i

ORIGIN OF WHIST.
'

.

'

n''
th;'i
ii

17.i to isi.ti
ind taught plawrs to think' not
only of their own hands, but of
the other hands also, and to tak
iilvaillage ol Hie positions ol tne
earns in iiiem. lo le also taue.lit
more
that trumps might bprofitably employed than in
simple trumping and shoved that
thev might be used to disarm t he
idvi rsarv and toobtain m condal

easily far in the lead, (llass
balls galore were smashed bv
Miss Smith, the tille shot. One
of her feature acts was the smashing of .s( glass balls in a single
minute. Her crowning act was
that of breaking a series of balls
which were hung in a framework
aliount the body of Miss Nolan,
the bullets Hying within . few
inches of Miss Nolan's body.
Miss Nolan then took the center
of the stage in facing a wild bull.
Those who declared that this ait
would be a fiasco were surprised.
Pepete, the banderillero, took his
position on hands and knees in
the center of the ring, his bright
red costume acting as a shining
mark lor the bull. Miss Nobmd
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nter.
As the gate was thrown open
the bull rushed out, and was

spurred mi by a knife thrust deep
into his back. I'nra red, tin
ini iii.'il plunged toward Miss No
Ian but came to a halt ten or
fifteen feet away, viewing her in
aina.emeut. Again he advanced
and again he halted before til
motionless ligure. At last h
cnargeii, out Halted witiun a
couple of feet of Pepete's body .
i he instant the bull disappear
ed from behind her back, Miss
Aolan was suddenly stirred to
life, (lathering up her skirts,
she sprinted across the ring, and
vaulted the live foot fence, with
an ease that left no doubt as to
her Texas origin. The crowd
were tumultuous with excitnient.
- Kl Paso Herald.
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movement was a knot of
young men at Cambridge, Kngland. known
the Little Whist
school. This body kept records
of its games, but no one tinti!.-h- i
of making the data known until
1'li1. Coherence in the system
of play was still wanting, and
with
this was supplied in y
Dr. Pole's essay on the theor of
the modern scientific whist.

North

u 'i'i
I'aHsrnjjer
4:12 a rn
1:5" p in ...V ;ist Kreinht... l:5.sam
i.rtif. . . .1(1:1X1 a ni
2:15 p in,. ..Local
No. " and lilt carry jiasm-nirp- r
tie
1iv'pn Allutqin-nMmid San Marcial.

v.i.nk.iMi. ota r

new

stood upon his back, dressed en
tirely in white, and faced the
gate from which the bull was to
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advantage in trick making b
other suitsof less a pea rent pow, r.
It was not until
that the
philosophical era can be said to
have begun, and the origin of the

a--
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f
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from

up t'v (vci
:it!irv
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rupted into trump. The eighteenth century saw whist in'its
primitive form, the whole objeit
. .
f. faille
being to win tricks
0
),v h ading high cards or bv
trumping. Then came the era
be said to
of Ilovle, which ill
have lasted

"
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Aft'-rwrm-

Whist was first called triumph,
name which was afterward cor-

a

" "

X

Tho Onme Was First Culled Triumph
l
and
Trump.

N'KYV.

N'KAT AND CUCAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
arc tin- !est that can ho procured. They are the liuost
results frmn carefully raised
vt'u-l- f
well handled ill hutoli-- i
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PKOl'KIF.TOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

lo live up to.

f.vi moi"" like the
who
".:tchu:.i:i.
;,u
.vile
o
hi
write
appnitold
reached that port.
knap-h
on
inscription
priate
i
Reports received from abroad
indicate that
the rush will saoi:, v.T.icii h e was packing on
continue to increase in April ami the eve of lps departure to join
May and it is feared that Filis Washington's army in the RevoluIsland will be taxed beyond it' tion, 'l i e elH l'.Usiaslic Wol'l.'UI,
capacity. Cire.it demands for dreaming of her hero coming
ucr.al, at least. wrote
steerage passage are being made home a
'.elters. "Victory
.good,
in
round
immigraof
at nearly evi ry port
or
Death."
steerage
tion embarkment. The
In a few n ' ni n s her hiisbMid
capacity on all of the principal
sight of it.
v.itight
steamship lines already is booked
g...,t! No gool!" he ex"No
many weeks
ahead, and the
in
claimed,
great e.xitement.
put
companies are compelled to
qnicl:! Put oil
oil,
i.it
"T:ke
on extra steamers to meet the
'Wii'tory,
vords,
order come
gir.it
(reat Fiiropean exodus. Owr
7.(100
back
Russian Hebrews have
reached New York sime the !irt
Cureo Co..ip,hs and Cohls.
of the month but the immigration
Mrs. i'. Pet- ison (.25 Lake St.,
from Italy leads the list ;u point
sa
"Of all
i. Ia n:
of numbers.
I;
ies Uallard's Uoro-Most

ni

ii

.t

i

' ii r. s

.steak whenever you

want it.

applauds Patrien
line
Henry's "dive r.i" liberty or give
'
It is a proper senti;ue d. a!
ment !o entertain, but Hot easy

I

getting a nice

y in

ti Ilion

Swarming Into llo.i Country.
The spring rush of immigration
has almost swamped the government officials at Kllis lsbinl.
New York. In the last three
immigrants haw
lavs lii.uon

in never any

that there

so

Victory ;uul After.
Many a mar. in a moment of
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All who list tln ir marketable- stock with me may
be sure of beiirg kept informed as to the very best
market prices, (live me
a

trial

1

Respectfully,

,

Lnst Hope Vanished.
When leading physicians said
that W. M. Smithart, of Pekiii.
Ia., had incurable consumption,
his last hope vanished; but Dr.
King's New
Discovery
for
consumption, coughs and colds,
i o:iy
kept him out of his grave. He
favorite; it
A Dnndy for Bums:.
hound S I'll is
says: "This great specific speci lie
will do all that is
and
done
writes;
has
Ills.,
Ilergin,
Pana,
Dr.
completely cured me, and sav ed
claimed for it Lo speedily cure
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
the purposes of foreign missions,
my life. Since then, I have "I have used Italian! s Snow
and colds audit is so
ail
it is to be fea rid that the heathen
used it for over lit y ears, and con- Liniment; always recommended
OM
Alo. sider it a
I
sweit and pleasant to the taste."
would continue Uxig to hunger Diaeiise nuil SickneHs Bring
marvelous throat and it to my friend ., as am conlid'-n2.V. ."Uc. :M.0o bottle. Sold by
morning
is
llerbiue,
evcrv
made.
no
isa
taken
"It
better
there
and thirst albr righteousness
lung cure." Strictly scientific
Drug anil Suiply l'o.
lielore lireaklast. will keep you cure for coughs, sore throats or dandy for burns. Those who'iw
from the headwaters in robust health, lit vou to ward
liable
especially
to
on
are
farms
Her
colds; sure preventive of pneuof the Rio (irande sav that the olf disease. It cures const i at h n
girl's swe.
monia. ( iiiaianteed. ioc andSl.no many accidental cuts, burns,
"Why is
snow on the mountains there is biliousness,
dispepsia,
lever at all drug stores. Trial bottle bruises, w hich heal rapidly wli, n called lief beau'."
deeper than before for many skin, liver and kidney complaints.
Uallard's Snow I.iuiuieut is ap"Ilevause she spends so milch
free.
years. When it is recalled that It purifies the blood and clears
plied. It should always lie kept lime stringing him, evidently ."
Nfivnjo Bosorvdtion Enlm-ftedHouston Post.
the soil along the lower course of the complexion.
Mrs. D. W
in the house for case:, t,!' emergNavajo
reservation,
The
which
the river is already thoroughly Smith, Whitnev, lexas, writes
buttle.
ency." 2.S.-- foe.
saturated with water, it would be April .í. rii2: "1 have used is situated in New .Mexico, Arizo- Sold by Socerro Drug and Supthe height of folly for the llerbiue, and find it the best na and Utah has been increased ply Co.
a
inhabitants of the Rio (ira tide medicine lor constipation and in size by the addition of .?o,imm
in Utah. The land is
valley in New Mexico not to liver troubles. It does all vou acres
many Vj 0.
so
cá a
occupied by the Indians you
already
prepare for such a rise in the claim for it. I can highly recomUv.y j
catalogues
never
and
then
and
Roosevelt
issued
President
river as they have never witness- mend it." .siicts a bottle. Sold
anything?
r
v4
ed.
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co. the executive order for annexaH
SllZette To keep the postman 4
tion of the land to the reservaI
thi.-herí-coming
C.U'T. John F. FfLLUKTOx's
don't want
No Choico in th Matter,
tion in order to forestall a clash
body pots its lifu from
mounted police force is mustered
"And what did Jane say about with white men who intended to women across the street to know j Til" oil preperly dir'.' ;fcil.
i;e..tion MieaiH ywn
in today at Santa Fe. The com- - nK.''"
that Jack and I don't correspond 5
settle on this laud.
li.e.l f' .r t!i" li' ily, but ttimnu-l
Five
Press.
any more. Detroit
pany will at once come to headciircli.'ssnp-'"Well, l jusi as soon tell you.
A Daredevil Ride
tn.iiM's
.i1 a c and ' tinnach diurders
in
Muarters at Socorro where they j;uu. Satd she thought you were often ends in a sad accident To
Didn't Herniate.
up. t tho et'Ure. system, ltiiprop-rrlwill be drilled and equipped for strictly honest."
liiallcaled food nonrn on tlio
injuries. use
Clara - How did vou break y our f A
heal accidental
ffiieiaeh,
cansina di.trossing
active service.
The company
"That's nice of Jane."
"A husband of stuttering?"
Uucklen's Arnica Salve.
pain i, iielclnm? raid nniisoa.
Ikwill not
long idle. In fact
She said you didn't deep wound in my foot, from an
"Yes.
iii'í U )ersirte(l in
hen over-etime he start
(race Kvi-rthe ilonuuli l.mnui'S veakonod
demands for their services have know enough to be anything
accident," writes Teodore Sclui-el- it I began to protest against his
oct r.nd uyjpcp-i.- i
.j m
already been sent in, and law- eie."
vi. iai.
Plain Dealer.
of Columbus, ()., "caused me smoking. It never failed to s;.u t Í
Thedford's
breakers will very soon have a
U freen tlio
great pain. Physicians
were his Mow of language. Detroit
- cari
How Bhe Won Out.
good opportunity to learn the
iin.l Lowold of
i Í ntmi.iK-Free
Press.
Arnica
helpless,
Uucklen's
but
(iladys - Papa says you're a
and j:ive tin'
l,
mettle of the men who constitute
Salve quickly healed it." Soothes
In: Mi.mai Ii h fjincKiy
new lile.
A
reaWretch.
JackJack.
What
loafer.
New Mexico's mounted police
i
uud t'1(' 'Knir:'l
in iterated
magic. 25c
like
and
heals
burns
l:i a pood
stii::u!.i'i'.ii
son has he for entertaining
What's the charge
Justice
force.
druggists.
npv U", with tic power ta
such an opinion of me as that? at all
against this prisoner? Ollicer
dipe. f'Xid.
It
In estimating New Mexico's Gladys He says you spend three)
Vea en l.iilld up yunr si. jiaacu
True Politenoaa.
Yer honor, he's a public nuisance.
with thin mild mil natural
present prospects it should be or four evenings here every week
Newrich llow'd you g.-- along He's been goin' around in lh'
Try 'J hedbird's lilm
remembered that an excellent without having ,.ny apparent at the dinner?
You cm buy a
to!.i.,-- .
dead of night wakin' up night
from your dealer for
lirn
year for stockmen is assured, that purpose in coining.
-Chicago
away
runnin'
an'
i'.'ie.
then
Mrs. Newrich Tine. When watchmen
he does not laN'P it, if nd
an unusually large numU-of Tribune.
to TLtf Clialtaivxipa
(lie
money
I
pie
Cleveland Leader.
v.ith a fork. done
they eat
Co., CbaUan.ioR
Medicino
mining enterprises are established
it too, so as not to let 'em set
Tenn., und a putkiigo wilt bo
Logical
Cure.
Tho
Feminine
Eternal
on a paying basis, that several
iiutdi'l yu'l.
their break. Uoston (llobe.
lines of railroad are projected,
"Did you ever have insoiiniia?"
"A thousand stars are looking
Notiirim Public Appointml.
"Sure!" replied the man who
anil that an unprecedented de- down on you this night," said the
Domingo
W.
velopment of the natural resources poetical young manto the girl.
II. Uverts and
pretends to know it all.
Bl'ACK-BEISH- T,
In
Haca,
both of Sinorro county,
of the territory has already be
"What did you do for it?
r
And she unconsciously put
gun. In short, the year of our liandn up to arrange the position have recently been appointed;
"Just slept it olí." - Houston
public.
five
Dost.
Lord nineteen hundred and
of her hat. Yonkers' Stateman. notary
i
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An assortment of fancy stationery at The Chieftain oflice.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

BILLS THAT BECAME LAW.

DR. SVISHl:R,
Graduate ot

I'niversity
ami fnnner

tin- -

ls7,

City,

I

f

The followiny synopses of bills
tliat were passed by tile thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly are
selecteil from the list published
by the Santa l'o New Mexican.
They are such asare thought to
lie of special interest to readers
of the I'hieltaiii.

N'w-Yor-

V. S.

New ricxico.

Socorro,

J)K. C. (1. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN' ANI StTKUF.OX.
,
nearly
South California sir.-.-'.pnstollilV.
posite tllf

-

-

Socorro,

Op-

ClIAPTl.K

Now Momcq.
I

KOKNITZKK, M. D.. A. M.

T

-

Socorro.

-

KITTk'KLL.

K.

I
Ji

'Ki; Kt X.
New Mexico.

AND SI

PHYSICIAN

.

oriiccs
Socorro, Abcyta

l!lvk:

JOHN

C.KIKKITH

Attokni.v at Lw
Socorro,
M.

--

-

--

New Mexico.

-

51.

1

-

-

The territorial
warden is ;iveii authority to
arrant a permit for the capture of
Leavers that interfere with the
operation of any lawful ditch. It
establishes a closed season of live
years tor antelope, pheasants.

San Marcia!. Harvey House.
K.

Ik-se-

Council Substitute lor Council
Dill No. SI, An Act for the Letter
protection of yaino animals, birds
and fish, within the Territory of
New Mexico. Ii provides for a
penalty of from SI oo to s.oo and
imprisonment nf from thirtv to
ninety days for shooting anv elk.
sheep,
mountain
heaver or
ptartnio-jii-

)OI'( IIIKKTY,

is to lo exempt from execution
in siiits for collection of poll tax
the' clerk having authority to
Lriny suit if tax is not paid with
in thirty das after the first
demand for it. Of the four copies
of lists of citizens liable to the
payment of poll tax. one shall
on the first Monday in
February, in som' conspicuous
place, one is to
to the probate clerk on April
or before,
and one to the county school
superintendent to whom is also to
l
reported the amount collected
and the names of persons still
dcliniincnt. Tin- money collected
shall Ik- paid
to tin- count v
treasurer who is to pay t he schoi d
clerk ten per cent of the amount
Collected.

.

I

An Ait r'.ariliny iuariiaes,
providing; for unij'orni system of
records therefor, and for other
purposes. H. II. No. 12'.
The ait makes a license
requisite be fon- a inarriaye can
solemnized in the Territory. The
license is to bo obtained from the
probate clerk, but partiVs residing more than ten miles from the
county seat may make application for license to any person authorized t
perform marriages
who is to make no charge for
securitio; such license for the
con trac tiny couple. The pvrson
who officiates at the marriaye
must require the production of
the license before can solemnise
the marriaye and must in addition satisfy himself as to the
loyal tiali ficatious of the persons
desjriny to enter into the married
state. The person official i ny
must certify the marriaye t the
prohato clerk within ninety days
after the ceremony, who shall
record it in a properly indexed
marriaye record book. A foe of
one dollar is to U paid the probate dork for issuiny the license
and recordiny it. A copy of this
act is to be posted by the probate
clerk of each county in at least
three conspicuous places in each
precinct of tin- county. The act
also presentios the form of license, form of application and
form of certilicates. Violations
of the law are punishable by a
line of from S50 to Sloo and
imprisonment of from ten to sixty
-

Lob-whi- te

attokxly at

1

(

L

.

---

---
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CHAPTT--

ipiail or wild piyeon.
Deer
with horns niav be killed
ATTMKNKY AT , W.
a
with
ofuii only September r to
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
October M. Turtle doves may
be killed with jfim only from AuJAM ICS C. FITCH.
gust
to September
Cr. sted
i, aw.
ipiail,
wild turkev, mountain
tilico in Terry ni.uk.
grouse or prairie chicken may be
- - New Mexico. killed with jLrun only luriui
Socorro,
October. Noxeniber and Pocem-be- r.
W. A. KLKMIN. .IONICS.
The penalty is a tine from
AW
ATT( iK'N I' YVT-.s(
to si i io and imprisonment
Nl.W
Socokko
from thirty to sixty days. One-ha- lf
of the line is to be turned
MINIMI PATKNTS
into
county school fund. It
Law,
Cuited
the
Mininy
Land atil
prohibits
Scrip.
the servino- of ame
States Public Land
lish or ra me killed in New Mexico in anv hotel, restaurant or
JLFKdO HACA,
boarding house. For the servATToh'XKY AT LAW.
Ne w Mexico. ing or sab' of amo tish or ;amc
Socorro,
brought from .ntsileof the Territory
a special permit must be
K. KKLLKY.
obtained from the territorial
ATTOKXKY AT LAW.
amo warden. The penalty is a
- - New Mexico. lino from
Socorro,
S2ó to $1 uO and imprisonjail
in
Ironi.'O to(0 days.
ment
:. A. COLLINS
CMAPTr.K M.
ClVII, AND I KKIC.ATION K.NV.INIÍKK
An Act to roulate the classili-catio- n
Sl'KVKYINf. AND MaI'IMNT,
of counties, and lixin the
KS'I'IMATI-Fl KMSHI-salaries of certain county oflicials
112 San Francisco St.
thereof. A. I. to A. C. )',. No.')').
New Mexico.
The bill classilies counties as
Santa Fe,
follows: Annual Territorial
S35.O0O
and over,
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
Class A; S27.OO0 to S.Vs.ooil, Class
1!; S20,ooo to S27.000, Class C:
M. L. Hilton & (ivanc Luera,
SI 5, 000 to S20.000, Class I); under days.
Proprietors.
J

-

-

y

-:

-

the commissioners of insurance to
REINDEER IN ALASKA.
superintendent of insurance, and
provides that the two per cent, How lliry uro Proving the ii ilvilion
of th E dvin;t
tax upon premiums is to K- paid
l'ii;
t
i heme
for i;i:poitii:y
on or, before February
of each
year by the insurance companies. reindei r into A!.isla from SiOeri.i.
which met with criticism and
Cheated Death.
oxen ridicule when fust suyyest.d
Kidney
trouble often ends a few ears ayo by Sheldon
fatally, but by choosiny the riyht Jackson, is now proviny
the
medicine, K. II. Wolfe, of Dear salvation of
the Alaskan l'Skimo.
(rovo, Iowa, cheated death. He says a writer in Outiny.
says: "Two years ayo I had
While the oi iyin.il thou-h- t w.i
kidney trouble, which caused me only t repair
the rapidly lo:sell-iu- y
yreat pain, sulTeriny and anxiety,
food supply of the natives.
but I took Klectric Litters, which
et it has developed into a .enlaelTected a completo curo. I have bio
reindoerindustr . Sosuctoss- also found them of yreat beiTflit fully
has the plan worked, in
in yenoral debility and nerve fact,
that not only does ii furnish
trouble, and keep them constant- the natives
with food, clothiny
ly on hand since, as I find they
and moans of transportation, but
have no o.pial." All druyyists holds out
the prospect of puttiny
yuaranteo them at 50c.
Alaska in a few years in the '
position of supply iny deer meat
No Reminder.
"What's (he matter?" inquired to an outsiilo market.
k'cindoor lo.-- are prolific, and
Ascuiu. "What are yoir search-in- y
an
excellent choose is male of
your pockets for?" "I tied a
ir milk. As carriers they have
tln
knot in my handkerchief this
already
supplanted doys for the
niorniny." said the absenttuinded
rniteit
mail anL may be
States
man, "to remind nu- of somothiny
I was to yet for my wife, and ridden or will carry easily a pack
In fact, the reinnow I can't find the handki rchi f." of 151 pounds.
deer industry is already a very
F.xchanye.
important one, with widininy
.
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The Strenuous Kiss.

The boy sat on the moonlit

siynilieaneo.

leek.
"Johnny," sail tin- teacher,
His head was on a whirl;
is a dromedary?" Johnny
"what
I lis eyes and
mouth were full of
did
not
know, but K'alph dnl.
hair,
"I
know,"
he said, proudly.
And his arms were full of yirl.
Cincinnati Commercial Adver- "A dromedary is a
-

two-niast-
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BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
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ñ rrffiilur, healthy tnnreinAntof the
If roa )iT-n- 't
txiwfli vtry ilitv, hum 111 it will b. Kep jrour
In Ihs ahap nf
towf la o't 11, and (o wWI. Force,
violnt iili) hIo r lull pit I fn, la daiifvroua, Thm
atoixtthf t, paMimt, moat perfect way of fcaapluy
tii bowtfla ch ar ami rlan la to tak
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For Drunkenness, Opium,
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l0ihfi1DrunniJSHi!l.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM
Etttrny Notieo.
M;iK1a1etia, Scii'nri'ii Cniintv. N. M.,

insiw-ctioi- i

rin-i-
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

I'nUlnhln. r,it,.it. Tumi llnoj, Do
US
Nnvfr Hirkn. Wrahn or lrlwt
nil
til pint prr box. V rll
Irtio ksiuiiln, nil book.
IMon lir.llli. AJilrf
ii
Sterling RefflMy Companr,
Chicago or Nov York.
OikmI,

s
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. I'nil.'il States L.nid Oll'uv.
l'rm'i'í, X, Mcv.,
March Is. I'm.
Notice is h'tvliv o ven ! hat tin follow-on- ;
named claimant has tiled noliccof
his intent ion t., malic liual proof in
t
if his claim under sections In and
17 of the act of March X 1h1 2 Stats.,
Mi, as am 'ndcl U act of Keliriiary 21 .
Is'i.; 27 Slats.. iTni, ami that said proof
u ill le made helore Pedíate CK-rof
tv, at Socorro, New Mexico, on ÜHd.tv of April, A. I), pm.s. vi.:
Kdiiaido V. Il.ica. claimant for the N1 .
iíNK', SW', of m;, a,,, SKL of
NV, section 2.'.'i'. X S. K. t east of
New Mexico Principal Meridian,
w itnesses
lie names lie lollow
to prove his actual continuous adverse
poss'ssioii of said tract for twenty
A ears next precedí
n;;' the survey of the
township, viz.: Anastacio Antojo of
ll isipiesito, , M. Alltino lionxuies of
Itosipiesilo, N. M. Macedoiiio Martinez ..f Socorro. . M.; Pilar Marliiie7.
o Socorro, n. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under (he laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not lie al! uved will he givi'ii un
opporluiiity at the
time and place to
the
witnesses of saiil claimant, ami t
idler evidi'nce in rehuttal of that

i

I".,

I.

'!.

i

St.. I)eii,.r.

l'i:i'KTMI-M'n-

I

SFA'KKNS.
Kosident Ayont.

Lawrrnee

PPIILICATMN.

,

Cl'llt-N-

-

s,. in a in, iiinl
iiiclii's t
Frightful Suffering Rolievad.
Uli.
a
of
uiih
nioniiil
ol
siom
Ii. tía.,, i ii,
sioiif
SulTeriny friyhtfully from the liitrli a Ion lr;
a l.ii,j-- IniiiIiI.'i , hisi'lfl
Sl.s.OOO,
Ciass I). Salaries tobe
f II A f'Tlí K .
virulent poisons, of undigested
IJH,
paid in Counties ol Class A,
An .Act creatiny the office of
,. Ii. :, ., I.iu.,. Ik.iiIiI.-Ii K.l.r.lls s. s.
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KANSAS CITT LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The Junior I.n h avorers will
hold their social next "Wednesday
afternoon ;'t
Look at the nobby stock of new
dress goods, lawns, laces and
hosiery :it I'kick IJkos. cv Co.
C. I!. Allaire, one of the leading merchants of San Antonio,
was called to Socorro on business
Tuesday.
Keep M,ur bowels regular bv
lhu e of Cliai.ib rlain's Stomach
at;
I.ivir Tablets. There is
"Tor sah bv all
t'f ;bn".' liett.-r-

Special to the Chieftain:

Win. II. Pojh- called
juryman A. M. IIovc into
court the other day, and after
congratulating him on the new
boy, sent the young man u fine
present. As soon as the printer
formalities can Ik' observed
another "Win. II." will lie looking forward to voting time with
the hope that the judge will be
on the ticket. - Carlsbad Argus.
Max. 15. Fitch, of Socorro, left
last night for his home after a
visit of a day or two on business
in the city. Mr. Fitch is at
present interested in a project
to establish a big zinc and lead
plant in the Caballo mountains
six miles from 1'ittsburg gold
camp and eighteen miles southwest of Knglc
The proposition
-
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Salen nuestros jóvenes á los
reenganches írevauge?) habiendo
trabajo aquí. Dios lo bendiga.
F41 martes murió aquí Victorio
Montoya, antiguo residente de La
Joya. Fué sepultado el miérco-

í
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To Sunny California
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